
Version Category Change Description

V4.00.03.45
(13-Jan-2016) Add Func.

V4.00.03.41
(16-Jun-2015) Add Func.

Fix Defect

Add Func.

Change Spec.

Firmware Release Note

Model: SCX-812XNA Series Date: 13-Jan-2016

V4.00.03.39
(6-May-2015)

1. [Job Accounting] Device didn't send a reponse to SWAS
2. Fix the issue that counter does not refreshed in a special case after changing
Toner/OPC with new one.
 - If a consumable is replaced at that time when counter is updated, the counter
information can not be refreshed as new one.
3. USB Host controller stops by host system error intermitterntly when wake
up from sleep mode.
4. Improve the delay to print a large sized PDF file.
5. Junk characters are printed when PDF print is given through Direct Print.
6. Impove Jam in Job Separator Jam for several cases.
 - FAX and Print job is initiated and Jammed when job seperator is installed.
 - This problem occured when Fax job and normal (the other) jobs are mixed.
 - Fax job shall printed out on job seperator but normal job shall printed out on
normal outbin.
 - Job seperator motor shall run during normal job printing but it stopped in
short
7. Reduces frequency of UI not responding some times because of high CPU
usage by AA module.
8. Improvement of Cleaning Performance of Blade-OPC

1. Support for SPDS Android app.
2. Add Machine's Serial number barcode in the configuration report.

1. Change Russian summer time settings (Some more timezones were added)
 - Fix DST/Time zone settings according to new Russian summer time zone
rules.
2. Change Touch Config. in Service mode
 - Because Touch is not working in some customer sites because of noise,
Support for Service man to select the touch config value.

 F/W Change Request for applying 7 inch LCD of Citara model

VoIP line fax quality improvement.



Fix Defect

Add Func.

Change Spec.

※ Note
- Please do not turn off the printer and your computer until firmware update finishes.
- If you are using USB connection, disconnect all other USB printers from the PC.
- The firmware update you are about to install has been tested for compatibility
  with Samsung toner cartridge products ONLY. 
  Installing The upgrade may cause a non-Samsung toner cartridge to malfunction.
- Do not run your printer during the firmware update.(Do not have any print job)

 1. Add Country ( India, Turkey )

 1. Fixed Application Authentication issue

V4.00.03.35
(11-Nov-2014)

 1. Improved Duplex jam by modifying Motor current
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